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HaBlE 185 JOIN 165 IN A WONDE~FUL WOMEN'5WOMD5
INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY
RICK WHITE, SHIRLEY PALMER
AND FRANK MARDEL .

pectators at the Hob ie 16 and the
(inaugural) Hobie 18 Women's
Worlds held in Coronado,
California September 25-28, 1991
might find it hard to comprehend
that ju st a few light years back
(seemingly eons in Hobie history)
women 's racing in and of itself officially
did not exist. Of course, for years many
ra cing teams have been "mixed "; i e,
conSisting of a male skipper and a
female crew. Until recently, however,
wo men skippers were few and far
between.
Not anymore I
As with athletics in general, women 's
Hobie Cat racing has found a niche in
the sport and women skippers are
getting the attention and accolades they
deserve.
The Women's Worlds demonstrated
that this kind of event, in comparison with
other Hobie Cat regattas, is the same
dish , but with a different seasoning. As
Rick White , spectator and hu sba nd of
racer Mary Wells-White reported , "I was
sitting at the windward mark watching 34
screaming-hot Cats converge on that
poor, defenseless, inflated pyramid.
Conflicts were developing, hulls were a
flying ... yet there were neither the normal
angry blasts of 'Staaaaaaaaaarboard! '
nor mach o retorts of 'Hooooooooooid
your course l ' nor the sarcastic queries of
'Whatinhellaryadoing?' Instead , I heard
the pleasant sounds of 'Yahooooool' and
'Alllll lllilrightl' mixed with happy laughter ."

competitors. Of course , enjoying
champagne served by "Hobie Hunks"
wearing shirt-less Tu xe do shorts at the
welcom e party certainly added some
spirit to the gathering of the 21 Hobie 16
teams and 12 Hobie 18 teams who had
journeyed to southern California from
around the country, and from Canada
and Puerto Rico. Beginning with that
welcome party Thursday night and
continuing through Saturday evening's
award s banquet, San Diego host Fleet 4
kept the racers well fed and entertained,
while the wind kept them on their toes.
Racing in both classes began hot and
heavy on Thursday, amid fierce competi
tion and demanding conditions. Protest
committee member Frank Mardel
observed , "The wind was light and
shifting 60-80 degrees; not being able to
dec ide if it should come from the north or
the west." In the final reckoning , a local
skipper emerged victorious in each
class.

Goldberg of Pue rto Rico was going to
make it three-in-a-row, but a DSO in one
of the race s took away her lead. Al
though Linda leon and Jana Seaman
sa iled consistently throughout the serie s
with the most finishes in the two-to-four
range , San Diegan Annie Nelson and
crew lisa Wong fini shed far ahead of
everyone else, with a decisive eight wins
and one secon d.
Annie Nelson got hot and stayed that
way , putting in four bullets on the second
day of rac ing. She repe ated her perfor
mance the following day. By then ,
everyone knew who the Champion was.
Despite her ProSail success and
marvelous showing in this event,
acce pting the award for her hometown
victory left Annie speechless

Women's Racing Is Here To Stay

Transplanted San Diegan Maggie
Skidmore and crew Cind y Margetts were
the eventual winners of this premiere
event. but they had to fight off some stiff
competition along the entire way.
Each of the first three races was won
by a different team ; not uncoincidentally,
the three were the top trio at the end of
the event. Vying for victory along with
Maggie and Cindy (who sailed
consistently fast and made few tactical
errors) were Deborah Gira and Sharon
Vandehey, who eventually captured
second place; and sisters Betty Bliss
and Mary Wells-White, who fin ished in
third. Hounding the top three at every
turn , mark and start was the Canadian
team of Gillian Lalonde and louise
Cramer. Ready to pounce at any time,
they did on the last day, capturing an
easy , walk-away victory in one race to
ta ke home to Vancouver.
Fleet 4 part icipant Shirley Palmer
wryly described some of the frustrations
experienced by her own team, saying,
"For Shirley Palmer and Sue Lindley,
everything that could happen did
happen in just one day. We had our best
finish (fourth) , we had to do a 360, the
boat came as c lose to capsizing as it
would come, we were protested and we
were over early one race . Over Early
Shirley strikes againl"..iL-

One measure of the success of
women's racing is the number and
gender of the spectators. The sport has
qu ickly grown, gathering momentum,
participants and enthusiastic viewers ,
both male and female. Next year's event
is slated for September 8, 1992 at Bear
lake , Utah. Women sailors should team
and start practicing, and everyo ne had
better get ready to watch some fantastic
ra c ing ... the next Wom en's Worlds
promises to be quite a show.
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Wind Rules; Women Conquer

Starting Gun Followed By A
Bunch Of Bullets

The perennial denominator in Hobie
Cat rac ing , whatever the gender, was
definitely the dominating factor in th is
Women's Worlds : the wind. It was
variable with a true vengeance; through
out both series of races, wind sh ifts
averaged a 90-degree turn almost every
half hour.
Filling every nook and cranny in
Coronado as well was another element
that happily visits all Hobie events the
sense of fun and camaraderie uniting all

Major wind shifts and the or iginal
scheduling of the races left the Hobie
16s fighting their wa y just to compete A
few general recalls didn 't help, either. On
the first day, the Hobie 16s got in only
two races. The preceding class would
take off, but by the time the start flag was
ready to fly, a 90-degree shift would
occur. Then, oops - the Hobie 18s
would come buzzing around again.
After those first two races , it looked as
if two- time World Champion Dorian
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HOBIE ·WORLD
Top 3 Cats Hounded By 4th

JAN UA RY • FEB RUA RY 1 9 9 2 / 25
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